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You and your spouse have agreed 
and argued, shared and learned, 
cajoled and compromised. A n d 

you've come up wi th a basic plan for your 
interfaith children's religious upbringing. 
H o w do you put that plan into action? 
What are some of the key components of 
a solid spiritual education? 

This issue of D O V E T A I L tackles 
these questions from several directions. 
Articles agree on the importance of 
developing family rituals—whether 
traditional or created by your o w n 
family—which w i l l provide anchors for 
children's emerging awareness of 
spirituality. They agree on the need to 
at least familiarize children w i t h both of 
their religious heritages. A l l suggest 
that religious education is a lifelong 
process, not one that begins and ends 
w i t h Sunday school classes or 
cathecism. As parents, we can serve as 
guides for the beginning of that lifelong 
journey, w i t h the understanding that all 
too soon our children w i l l be ready to 
guide themselves. 

Some interesting figures on religious 
upbringing emerge i n an interview w i t h 
pyschologist Evan Nelson i n this issue. 
In his study of interfaith couples. 
Nelson found that about three-quarters 
of the couples began planning for the 
religious upbringing of their children 
before they were married, but only half 
said that they were still fol lowing this 
initial childrearing plan. A n d there 
were many couples w h o indicated that 
their plan was still evolving. Stressing 
that a child's religious identity forms 
over time. Nelson suggests that inter
faith parents try to be flexible enough 
regarding their early decisions about 
religious education that they can adapt 

to their child's changing needs. 
In introducing his tips for interfaith 

parents, psychologist David Heller 
stresses what he believes to be the most 
crucial element in interfaith parenting. 
"You and your spouse must believe in 
your compatibility and in your harmony 
with God. And you should convey these 
ideas to your child." In other words, no 
matter what your plan for religious 
education, your success depends on how 
much you believe in, and follow through 
on, what you're doing. 

This issue of D O V E T A I L also 
contains a special Winter Holiday 
Resource Section. In response to reader 
requests, we have moved up our 
coverage of Christmas and Hanukkah to 
this issue, in order to give you more 
time to consider the resources we've 
included and to make your holiday 
plans. We've assembled a strong list of 
advertisers whose products are de
signed specifically for interfaith fami
lies. We hope you' l l enjoy our "min i -
catalog" and patronize these companies, 
who are helping to make this larger 
issue of D O V E T A I L possible. And, as 
always, we look forward to your 
comments and reactions. • 
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What Is Important Wtien Teactiing 
Children About Religion? 11 

^/ttKjl^ \A HELLER 
J^^^^^^^ pioneered the ^̂ HÎ Î̂ B development of 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ p "Stepping Stones— 
^^^Su^W To a Jewish Me," an 
• ̂ K B P ^ K %J educational program 

l l ^ ^ H K j f i H J l for children of 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H unaffiliated interfaith 
B^^^^^^^^B families, and has 
facilitated interfaith support groups at 
Congregation Emanuel, a Reform temple 
in Denver, Colorado. 

nterfaith parents often say, "We 
w i l l let the children decide their 
religion." But children cannot 

decide. They don't understand 
theological or philosophical differ
ences. Children perceive such a 
choice as having to choose Mommy or 
Daddy. Thus parents have the serious 
responsibility of decisionmaking, a 
role they must not abdicate. 

Children need a foundation and 
tools in one religion, together w i t h 
open respect and acknowledgment of 
their other heritage. Without informa
tion, experience and grounding in one 
religion, a child has difficulty embrac
ing or rejecting any religion. Cogni
tive developmental structure and age 
should dictate how and what informa
tion the family provides about the 
other heritage. 

Religion can be an avenue to 
develop self-esteem and ego strength. 
At each stage of their development, 
children try to understand the world 
they live in and their place in it. They 
need peers and a community to share 
their values. They need the means to 
reach toward human fulfillment. 
When they don't have religious 
guidance from home, children w i l l 
form their own religious concepts 
from their exposure to outside inf lu
ences, such as T.V. and their peers. 

Before you as interfaith parents can 
make an informed decision about 
religion in your home, you need to 
embark on a serious shared explora
tion of your two religious heritages. 

In many communities, there are 
interfaith support groups and "Step
ping Stones—To a Jewish Me" pro
grams that can aid in this exploration. 
Many excellent books are also available. 

Once you have communicated w i t h 
each other your feelings and needs, 
you w i l l be able to teach your children 
what you value and f ind mutually 
agreeable. Be intentional, loving and 
consistent. Discuss, question and 
express feelings as part of the family 

Children need a 
foundation and tools in 
one religion, together with 
open respect and 
acknowledgment of their 
other heritage. 

pattern. Bui ld trust i n the w o r l d . 
Convey the attitude that the purpose 
of life is to grow, to be the very best 
person you can. 

Since organized religion can be 
important to your family's religious 
development, temple- or church-
shopping w i l l help your family decide 
on an appropriate religious institu
tion. Participate i n the service, visit 
the schools, speak w i t h the clergy and 
education director, ask many ques
tions, know the school's policies and 
expectations, and be sure, if at all 
possible, that there are other interfaith 
families. Discuss your reactions, needs 
and impressions w i t h each other. 

If you decide to enroll your child i n 
religious school, both parents need to 
support h i m or her in activities and at 
worship services. A chi ld takes 
seriously his or her parents' religious 
intent. On-going openness and 
honesty i n communications between a 
couple continues to be paramount. 

Your home should support your 
child's religious training. Symbols, 
books, music, and religious artifacts 
can enrich your family's home 
experience. Family rituals such as 

story time and dinner time provide 
comfort and continuity to the child. 

Shabbat is an example of religious 
ritual celebrated weekly in the home 
that can provide meaning and family 
unity. Children respond to the 
concrete, to that which excites the 
senses, and Shabbat offers a wealth of 
such sensory opportunities. 

• Lighting of the candles w i t h a 
special prayer sets a tone of 
reverence and specialness. 

• Parents' blessing of the child, and 
the child's blessing of the parents 
(wi th a kiss, a hug, an " I love 
you") , include young children in 
the ritual and demonstrate the 
value of each person. 

• Prayers of thankfulness for food 
and drink through the blessings 
over the wine and challah bui ld 
appreciation for God's gifts to us. 
These prayers, coupled wi th 
awareness of our responsibility to 
care for the earth which provides 
for and sustains us, teach a 
powerful message of humanity's 
relation w i t h creation. 

• Sharing "the nicest thing that 
happened to me during the week" 
and "what I want to do better 
next week" can begin to bui ld 
self-awareness and responsibility. 

Symbols and rituals such as these 
can provide a wealth of meaning for 
the child. Shabbat, and other similar 
rituals, can provide growth—indi 
vidual , relational and spiritual—and 
strengthen family ties. Special 
moments, God moments, can be 
created i n your home. 

If someone offered you a product 
that could provide your child secu
ri ty , identity development, spiritual 
connection, rootedness, ego strength, 
a sense of belonging and purpose, 
continuity, values and ethical stan
dards, w o u l d you buy the product? 
Religion can be such a product. • 
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What Is Important When Teaching 
Children About Religion? 

REV. ROBERTA NELSON is 
one of the ministers at 
Cedar Lane Unitarian 
Church in Bethesda, 
Maryland, and author 
of several religious 
education curricula for 
children and parents. 

The birthing of children is a 
profound act of faith: faith i n 
ourselves, faith in the future. It 

is our chance to redeem the past and 
an opportunity to pass on our cher
ished hopes and dreams. Kahil 
Gibran says, "Your children are not 
your children. They are the sons and 
daughters of Life's longing for itself." 

Children develop their concepts of 
God from interaction with parents, 
friends, stories, television. They may 
repeat ideas that they have heard, they 
may quote someone directly, or they 
may modify others' ideas wi th concepts 
of their own. In every case we parents 
must recognize and appreciate that 
creative process. It is crucial that we 
parents, as "resident theologians," 
accompany our children on the journey 
of changing ideas and concepts. We 
should be there to listen, to hear, to ask 
clarifying questions and accept where 
they are in their development. They 
need us to share where we are without 
negating where they are. Children who 
grow up in families where searching 
and questiorung are accepted w i l l 
usually ask more questiorw and w i l l 
own their religious journey. 

Our children can provide us w i t h 
new awareness, perception, and 
insight. If we are open to their 
questionings, we w i l l have the 
opportunity to be challenged anew 
about life and its varied meanings. 
Children are reflections of our selves. 
Their questions confront us wi th our 
o w n unanswered, imarticulated, 
unthought-of issues. It is our responsi
bility to hand our children a heritage. 

One way to provide such a heritage 
is through ritual. Ritual provides us 

w i t h a sense of belonging to a larger 
community, as wel l as strength i n 
times of trouble, meaning i n times of 
chaos, closeness in times of joy. 
Today's rituals are tomorrow's 
memories and can provide a bond 
between generations. The pursuit of 
meaningful rituals, which can evolve 
from raising up many of the day's 
ordinary events, takes time and 
commitment. It is not what we do but 
how we do it that is important. 

The home environment must be 
one of openness and trust i n the 
religious search. Our young people 
need to know of our search, our faith, 
our spiritual strivings, if they are to 
have a foundation on which to bui ld 
their o w n religious journey. As we 
become more confident about what 
we believe and for what we are 
searching, we become more creative 
i n our dialogues w i t h children and 
youth. Just as children need to be 
nurtured, so do parents need the 
guidance and support of the religious 
community to carry out the respoi\si-
bi l i ty of religious parenting. A l l 
members of our religious communi
ties are i n the process of developing 
their o w n personal theology. The 
richer the mixture of people, the more 
exciting w i l l be the adventure. 

We began our journey as resident 
theologians when our two-year-old 
daughter. Heather, found a dead bird 
in the yard. She wanted to know 
" w h y the b ird could not f l y . " Our 
conversation started w i t h the death of 
the bird , but over the next several 
months it became a recurring theme 
as she wrestled w i t h her realization 
that death was not l imited to the b ird 
but was ultimately an experience of 
every l iv ing thing, including herself. 
Her sharing w i t h us was profound. 
Along the way. Heather and her 
younger sisters, Joy and Jennifer, have 
been our guides. They have chal
lenged and frustrated us, they have 
shared and struggled w i t h us, and 
they have grown and changed us. It 

is an adventure we would not have i 
missed. Because we have entered 
freely into the conversation process . 
w i t h them, we have reaped the 
benefits of their having fresh insight, 
puzzlement, and perception. We 
never imagined having all the an
swers. We shared w i t h them our own 
yearnings and questionings and 
encouraged them in theirs. By being 
open to the process, we all have 
charted our religious journey in the 
company of trusting companions. T 

Excerpted from "Parents as Resident 
Theologians," a program for Unitarian 
UniversaUst parents and other adults who 
are in contact with children and youth. 
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can share their ideas, experiences, resources, 
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Answering Kids' Questions 
he following books can help 
interfaith parents answer 
children's questions about God. 

Gellman, Rabbi Marc, and Monsi -
gnor Thomas Hartman. Where Does 
God Live? Questions and Answers 
for Parents and Children. New York: 
Ballantine Books, 1 9 9 1 . 

Written by a rabbi and a priest, this 
book includes separate introductory 
sections for both children and parents. 
To the kids, the authors write: " H o w 
wonderful it is that we have different 
holidays and different prayers, but 
how very wonderful it is that we have 

the same God, because it means that 
really we are more the same than we 
are different." To the parents, they 
write: "We understand just how 
difficult it is to answer a child's 
simple, direct and innocent questions 
about G o d . . . . [W] i th patience and a 
few pointers you can, and you should, 
have wonderful conversations w i t h 
your child about God." 

Boritzer, Etan, What is God? Wil low-
dale, Ontario: Firefly Books, 1991 . 

Complete w i t h beautiful full-color 
illustrations, this book explains to 
children how different people and 

different religions think about God. 
"Everything is God," writes Boritzer, 
so when we pray to God, we are 
praying for the feeling of love which 
connects us a l l . " 

Temple, Tom. 52 Simple Ways to 
Teach Your Child About God. Nash
ville, Teruiessee: Oliver-Nelson 
Books, 1 9 9 1 . 

This collection of simple activities 
can help you start discussions about 
God, ranging from "God is Like Rain" 
to "God is Like a Comedian." T 

of both religions," on the other hand, is 
described as uneasy with commitment 
and iminterested in making religious 
education a family priority. "They have 
introduced their children to Christian 
and Jewish rituals without having 
explored together the roots or substance 
of the holidays," she writes. Their 
children appear confused, alienated, 
and lacking in moral foundation. 

There is no room in King's scenario 
for a Jewish-Christian couple that 
works deliberately and successfully to 
incorporate meaningful rituals and 
teachings from both faiths into their 
family's routine. There is no mention 
of grown interfaith children who are 
comfortable, much less pleased, that 
their parents chose to rear them in 
two faiths. The entire book is based 
on so-called family composites, 
" d r a w n from [her] personal observa
tions, formal interviews, informal 
conversations, and discussion 
groups" and "combined for the sake 
of simplicity." The resulting "simplic
i t y " does not accurately reflect the 
variety and complexity of actual 
situations of Jewish-Christian fami
lies. This is a serious flaw in her 
work. T 

To order If I'm Jewish and You're Christian 
(paperback, $10.00), call the UAHC Press 
Order Department, at (212) 249-0100. 

If I'm Jewish! and Yo 
f you are among the interfaith 
parents who have decided to raise 
your children in a single faith, 

Andrea King's new If I'm Jewish and 
You're Christian, What Are the Kids? 
( U A H C Press, 1993) w i l l reinforce and 
validate your decision. If, on the other 
hand, you are among those working 
hard to create a rich, meaningful dual-
faith experience for your children, this 
book may well anger you. 

The thesis of the book, whose 
subtitle is " A Parenting Guide for 
Interfaith Families," shouldn't come 
as a surprise, given that it comes from 
the official publishing house of 
Reform Judaism. Author Andrea 
King, an early childhood education 
expert who works as a child care 
consultant in Los Angeles, stands 
strongly in favor of raising children in 
a single faith. Raised in a series of 
several Protestant denominations. 
King married an Orthodox Jew and 
had a son, whom the couple decided 
to raise as a Jew. 

King's opinion on childhood 
religious education, which she bases 
on ten years of experience working 
w i t h children and their parents, is 
clearly stated in the introduction: 
" . . . those children who had a clear 
religious identity often demonstrated 
a level of self-esteem that seemed to 
be absent in children who had an 

're Ctiristian . . . 
ambiguous or mixed religious iden
tity. . . . I came to realize that the 
children of intermarriage benefit f rom 
having a single-religious orientation." 

King clearly believes that raising 
children in a dual-religion home is a 
less attractive option. " I t seems to me 
that exposing children to elements of 
two religions rarely gives them the 
sense of identity, the emotional 
security, and the consistent moral 
code that a single positive religious 
affiliation provides." She goes on to 
admit, "The path that I consider the 
most beneficial for the children of 
intermarriage may not be feasible for 
all interfaith parents. The couple that 
cannot agree on one family religion 
may decide that their only option is to 
combine Christianity and Judaism." 

To make her point throughout the 
book, King extensively cites the 
examples of two interfaith families, 
each an imaginary composite created 
by her from interviews w i t h intermar
ried couples and their children. The 
interfaith couple that has chosen to 
raise their two sons as Jews is de
picted as thoughtful, consistent, and 
dedicated to their children's religious 
upbringing. This couple's children 
are portrayed as secure and comfort
able w i t h their religious experiences. 

The interfaith couple that has 
chosen to "give their children the best 
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Looking for Something IVIore 

What happens to the hopes 
and dreams and wonder 
w i t h which every child is 

born? H o w can parents nurture their 
children's sense of spirituality? What 
are some everyday ways of making 
family life more meaningful? These 
are the kinds of questions addressed 
by Jean Grasso Fitzpatrick in Some
thing More: Nurturing Your Child's 
Spiritual Growth (New York: Pen
guin Books, 1991). 

Fitzpatrick writes lovingly and 
magically about the trust and 
innocence of children. "We yearn 
to offer them something," she 
writes, "that w i l l enable them to 
hold on to that inner beauty, 
something truly lasting, some
thing we might call spiritual." 
She knows the practical reason 
for our desire to pass on things 
spiritual. "We nurture a child's 
spirituality because, if it slips 
away, he is likely to spend a 
lifetime searching for i t . " 

Fitzpatrick suggests that 
"spiritual nurture is a way of 
celebrating our sacred connections 
wi th all of l i fe—with one another, 
wi th the earth, and wi th God—in 
our everyday family goiugs-ott." She 
realizes that many parents are 
uncomfortable wi th the thought of 
"being spiritual." She puts little 
stock in formal religious education 
as the key to children's spirituality, 
relying instead on parents' ability 
to provide wisdom and love. "To 
nurture a child's spirit is not to provide 
him or her wi th lessons on religion or 
morality. We don't do spiritual nurture 
by setting up a schedule of specific 
'activities.' In all the great religious 
traditions, spiritual growth is under
stood as a journey. It is a path or a way 
along which each human being travels, 
not only in moments of ecstasy or 
enlightenment, but in the day-to-day 
struggle to come to terms with the 

world in which we live We need 
not worry about having all the answers 
We need only be wil l ing to accompany 

our child as she takes her first steps 
along the spiritual path." 

Fitzpatrick offers a way to under
stand why young children cannot 
choose their o w n faith, why parents 
are so essential to the nurturing of 
children's spirituality. "Some parents 
f ind it helpful to consider a parallel 
w i t h the child's future choice of a 
mate. In Western culture, we don't 
arrange the marriages of our children. 
What we do is to try to show them— 

. N U R T L: R I N C J 
Y O U R C H I L D ' S 

S P I R 1 T LJ A L 
G R O W T H 

by example, and in the context of their 
daily lives w i t h us and w i t h family 
and friends—how we struggle to 
sustain authentic, lasting relation
ships. Likewise, if we nurture a child's 
spirituality from an early age, we can 
trust that it w i l l one day find expression 
and maturity in adult terms." 

Throughout her book, Fitzpatrick 
offers suggestions for simple and 
meaningful family rituals. Many are 
based on the sharing of relaxed time 
to think and reflect. Some of the 
simplest rituals involve silence and 

spoken prayer, where the " r ight " 
words or pious attitude are not nearly 
as important as the recognition of the 
spiritual aspects of everyday life. 
Giving voice to gratitude and con-
cerns, observing the sacred in a 
sunset, focusing on the beauty of a 
wildflower, feeling the peaceful 
pleasure of silence—these are the 
pathways to Fitzpatrick's spirituality. 
"To pray aloud," she writes, "is to 
discover the gift of attending to 
everyday miracles together wi th those 
we love. To pray aloud is to share our 
concerns for one another, and for the 
wor ld outside our home, in the 
community, the country, the w o r l d . " 

The chapter titles in Something 
More reveal the author's conviction 
that everyday activities are spiritual: 
"Play is a Child's Prayer," "Children 
and Our Sacred Earth," and "Spiritual 
Nurture for the Here and N o w . " Each 
chapter is divided into two sections. 
The first offers opportunities for 
reflection on spiritual parenting, and 
the second offers suggestions for 
putting those reflections into practice. 
Throughout the book are scattered 
little bits of wisdom—pieces of classic 
children's stories, poetry, excerpts 
from parents' letters, and prayers. At 
the end of the book is a wonderful 
annotated list of inspirational 
children's books and music, from 
Bible stories to Native American 
legends to environmental sounds, as 
well as resources for further exploration 
by parents. From beginning to end. 
Something More is just that—a vibrant 
and inspiring addition to the literature 
on children and spirituality. 

Fitzpatrick is no newcomer to the 
field, having written articles on child 
development and family life for . 
Working Mother, McCall's, Family ^, 
Circle, and The New York Times 
Magazine. She founded Generation to 
Generation, an ecumenical network for 
families' spiritual nurture. She can be 
reached at: Generation to Generation, 
P.O. Box 146, Millwood, NY 10546. T 
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N A U T Y P R O F I L E 

Psychologist Evan Nelson: 
When Personal Life and Professional Questions Converge 

van S. Nelson, Ph.D., completed 
his doctoral dissertation in 
clinical psychology in 1991. He 

examined the relationship between 
the religious identity of couples and 
their marital satisfaction and conflict, 
and parenting decisions of same-faith, 
conversionary, and interfaith couples. 
He currently has a private practice in 
Richmond, Virginia, and also works at 
Central State Hospital in Petersburg, 
Virginia. Nelson explained to D O V E 
T A I L how his research and his 
personal life converged. 

Why d i d y o u set out to s tudy 
Interfaitti c o u p l e s ? How is your 
work different from ttiot of 
sociologis ts Wke E g o n M a y e r ? 

As a graduate student i n clinical 
psychology, my area of specialization 
was marital and family therapy. 
When I , myself a Jew, started dating a 
Christian for the first time in my life, I 
d id what most social scientists w o u l d 
d o — I visited the library to read the 
literature on interfaith marriage. 
What 1 found was that interfaith 
marriage is estimated to occur i n 
almost half of first-time marriages 
involving a Jew, yet despite the fact 
that intermarriage is becoming the 
norm, not the exception, there was 
virtually no objective research on the 
topic. Most of the articles and books I 
found were writ ten by journalists, 
rabbis, or interfaith couples, and 
provided highly emotional and biased 
accounts of intermarriage. I wanted 
more objective information against 
which I could compare my o w n 
relationship. Thus, it was personal 
factors which propelled me into this 
field, although I soon discovered that 
others were thirsting for reliable 
information, too. 

Egon Mayer's work stood out as an 
exception. His sociological studies 
painted, in broad strokes, a picture of 
interfaith marriage in today's wor ld . 
Egon's work and personal advice 
from h i m shaped much of my o w n 
research. Where we differ, however. 

is that Egon is a sociologist and I am a 
clinical psychologist. Whereas Egon 
studied trends i n the population, my 
goal was to learn more about the 
psychological dimensions of being 
intermarried and to gather informa
tion which might be useful to psycho
therapists. Unlike Egon, I tried to use 
questionnaires which were already in 
common use in the field of psychology 
so that I could compare interfaith 
couples to norms available from other 
types of marriage and family lifestyles. 

Wtiot d i d y o u f ind out o b o u t tt^e 
mar i ta l sa t i s fact ion of in termarr ied 
c o u p l e s ? 

A central question of my research 
was whether or not interfaith couples 
were less happy w i t h their marriages 
than were conversionary and same-
faith couples. Conventional wisdom 
holds that interfaith couples are less 
happy and less stable than same-faith 
couples, and the high divorce rate 
among the intermarried had tradition
ally been used to support this idea. 

The results were surprising. There 
were no statistical differences between 
the average level of satisfaction of an 
interfaith couple as compared to 
Jewish same-faith couples and 
conversionary couples. Interfaith 
couples (on average) were just as 
happy w i t h their marriages as other 
married couples. There was a slight 
trend, although not statistically 
significant, for couples to be more 
satisfied when the husband had 
converted to Judaism. More research 
is needed to confirm whether this 
trend really exists and what it means. 

H o w could interfaith couples be 
just as happy as other couples but 
divorce twice as often? Some of the 
answers may come f rom an inspection 
of w h o typically intermarries: slightly 
older, better educated, politically 
liberal individuals w h o are frequently 
i n dual-career marriages. Some of 
these characteristics are associated 
w i t h higher divorce rates in the 
population at large regardless of 

religious orientation, so it may just be 
that interfaith couples get divorced 
more often because of the stressors i n 
their lives, different religions being 

Interfaith couples (on 
average) were just as 
happy with their marriages 
as other married couples. 

just one of many. In fact, when asked 
to rate the level of conflict in their 
marriages i n ten different domains 
(e.g., money, religion, in-laws, chil
dren), there were no differences 
between interfaith, conversionary and 
Jewish same-faith couples in my 
study. The only difference was when 
one compared all the couples wi th 
children to all of those without children: 
subjects wi th children were slightly less 
happy with their marriages and had 
more conflict, regardless of the number 
of religions practiced in the household. 
(I am sure all of you readers wi th 
children smirked knowingly as you 
read that little tidbit!) 

Another piece of the puzzle comes 
from a flaw in my research. Most of 
my intermarried subjects were 
younger and had been married fewer 
years than the same-faith subjects. 
This was almost unavoidable, because 
on average the interfaith commuruty 
is younger and (as I said before) tends 
to marry later i n life, so they simply 
have less experience w i t h marriage. 
Some critics have correctly pointed 
out that if the interfaith sample had 
been married as long as the same-faith 
sample then the intermarried subjects 
might have been less happy w i t h their 
marriages. If this is true, then one 
could say that the more years an 
interfaith couple is married then the 
higher their risk of divorce. In response 
to this I compared a very small number 
of interfaith and same-faith couples 
who had been married for more than 10 
years. The results still cor\firmed the 
finding that the two types of couples 
were equally happy wi th their mar-
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riages. Hopefully, more research w i l l 
be conducted on this topic. 

What d i d y o u lea rn a b o u t 
ch i ld rear ing in interfaith c o u p l e s ? 

This was one of the most interest
ing portions of the study. M y goal 
was to begin to dissect the process by 
which interfaith couples reach a 
consensus, if any, about what 
religion(s) to raise their children. 

About 75 percent of the subjects 
reported that they began planning for 
the religious upbringing of their 
children before they were married 
(while dating or while engaged), but 
only 50 percent of these subjects said 
that they were still fol lowing this 
initial childrearing plan, and there 
were many couples who indicated 
that the plan for their children was 
still evolving. The clear imphcation is 
that deciding about the religious 
identity of children is not a static, one
time event: i t is an evolving process 
which is shaped by experiences over 
time. This is something 1 stress when 
working w i t h premarital couples who 
believe they "just have to decide" and 
the interfaith issue w i l l be settled. 

The notion of identity is a key issue 
in psychology and of great concern to 
those in interfaith marriages. When 
family members ask "what religion 
w i l l you raise the children?" it is an 
effort to f ind out w i t h what identity 
the child w i l l be raised and to which 
group he or she w i l l "belong," so that 
they know how to react. Identity 
shapes our perception of ourselves 
and others, our decisions about 
whether to affiliate w i t h or avoid 
others, and it creates a series of 
expectations about how someone w i l l 
think, feel, and behave. 

In my own study, I asked intermar
ried subjects to indicate the identity of 
their children by checking it off on a list 
of religions. Most of the couples 
marked off both Jewish and Christian, 
and the tendency is to assume that they 
mean one half Jewish and the other half 
Christian. To test this assumption, I 
also asked subjects to state what 
percentage of each identity they 
believed their children would possess. 
On average, the Jewish spouses saw 

their children as 80 percent Jewish 
while non-Jewish spouses rated their 
children as 72 percent Jewish—a far cry 
from the "50/50" result obtained wi th a 
checklist of religions. Thus, the results 
of the question "what religion is your 
child?" depend upon how the question 
is phrased. One woman responded that 
her son was 50 percent Jewish, 30 
percent Catholic, and 20 percent Italian, 

Deciding about the 
religious identity of children 
is not a static, one-time 
event: it is an evolving 
process which is shaped by 
experiences over time. 

but then she wrote in the margin that he 
was also 100 percent American. 

Subjects were also asked to rank 
their most important reasons for 
selecting the religious identity of their 
children. There was a marked differ
ence between Jewish and Christian 
spouses. The Jews, w h o typically 
wanted their children to be mostly or 
completely Jewish, said this was 
because they treasured their heritage 
and wanted to pass it on to their 
children. The Christians' reasons 
were far more spiritual, claiming that 
they wanted their children to have a 
relationship w i t h God and to belong 
to a religious community. 

After reviewing these and other 
results I proposed that there were (at 
least) five types of intermarriage. 
First, there are the "nominal ly inter
married" w h o have been identified in 
previous research. These are couples 
where both spouses claim to have a 
religious identity (i.e., Jewish and 
Methodist) but religion is a relatively 
unimportant part of their day-to-day 
life. While they are technically 
interfaith couples, the religious 
differences are probably not a central 
issue in their relationships because no 
religions are practiced actively. 

Second, there are the "syncretic" 
interfaith couples, where features of 
Judaism and Christianity have been 
merged together almost as if they 
were one religion. Examples would 

be couples who have Hanukkah 
bushes at Christmas, or perhaps the ' 
growing "Jews for Jesus" movement. 

A third type of couple, surely rare 
and difficult to research, are what 
may be dubbed " th i rd party" inter- | 
marriages, where the religious | 
differences are resolved by both 
spouses converting to a new religion 
such as Unitarianism or Buddhism. A 
fourth type, of course, are the tradi
tional "conversionary" couples where 
one spouse converts to the other 
spouse's religion. Finally, and most 
commonly, there are what 1 am now 
calling "dual religion" interfaith 
couples. These are relationships 
where both spouses retain their original 
religious identities and both religions 
are practiced within the home concur
rently but distinctly. A n example of 
this would be the Jew who holds a 
Passover seder with the help and 
support of his wife, and then he attends 
Easter Sunday services with her. 
Neither spouse changes identity and 
both religions are observed. Precisely 
how this translates to childrearing 
practices is unclear and needs research. 

Do y o u h a v e a fol low-up study 
p l a n n e d ? 

Yes and no. The majority of the 
subjects in my study signed a release 
form indicating that they would be 
wi l l ing to participate in future re
search. This could provide a wonder
ful opportunity to find out what 
happens to spouses in interfaith 
marriages over time, and especially to 
explore which couples stayed together 
and which have divorced. Another 
reason to use these and new subjects 
would be to validate the Interfaith 
Marriage Conflict Scales (IMCS), which 
are specialized psychological tests I 
developed based upon the original 
data. The IMCS was designed to be 
used by mental health experts in 
identifying which interfaith couples are 
at risk for marital conflict because of 
conflicts over religion. However, this * 
questionnaire may not be useful if a 
follow-up study is not conducted. 

The political reality, however, is 
that there is little to no funding for 

continued on page 11 
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The Trinity Interfaith Education Program: 
Implementation . , . and Beyond 
by Sheila C. Gordon, Ph.D. 

n the middle of Manhattan, wi th all 
its tugs and pulls, the Trinity 
Interfaith Education Program is 

now in its seventh year. We've had 
gratifying success thus far in building 
a lasting and focused community. We 
have directly involved over 5 0 fami
lies—200 parents and children—and 
have touched countless others. We 
have run a panoply of courses for 
children ranging in age from 9 to 15, 
seminars for parents, ambitious 
family events, and our own religious 
services. We've had high visibility, 
being featured on the Today Show, in 
the New York Times, and elsewhere. 

But it has been seven years . . . and 
the steady beat of time is changing us, 
insisting that we re-examine our 
efforts. Thus the invitation to write 
this article is welcome and timely for 
us. In reflecting on our program, five 
elements emerge as its framework: a 
common institutional base; a basic, 
shared philosophy; a core of families 
at the same life stage; inspiring Jewish 
and Christian clergy; and volunteer 
leadership. These elements, in turn, 
form the structure of this reflection. 

An Institutional Base 
In January of 1987, our program 

was launched by parents of Trinity 
School, a non-sectarian private day 
school w i th some 8 0 0 children from 
kindergarten to grade 12. Located in 
New York City, Trinity has an Episco
pal religious tradition and still has an 
Episcopal chaplain, but has been 
independent of the Church for many 
years. Recognizing that the s c h o o l -
perhaps because of its explicit spiri
tual mission—had attracted a large 
number of mixed-marriage families, 
the chaplain, the headmaster, the 
Lower School psychologist and other 
members of the staff enthusiastically 
offered encouragement and advice in 
the early period. The program is not 
sponsored by the school, but the 
school does give us its "blessings" 
and has been enormously supportive, 

providing space 
for meetings, 
classes and 
services, and 
allowing the 
school's busi
ness office to 
supervise our 
account, 
through which 
we receive our 
members' 
tuit ion fees and 
pay the clergy 
who teach our 
classes. 

Such institu
tional support 
has been i m 
mensely helpful 
to us in managing a very complex 
program. Of equal importance, the 
institution naturally offers a bui l t - in 
source of families we can tap to 
participate i n our program. The 
program, in fact, emerged from the 
connections among several "mixed 
marriage" families at Trinity School. 

Key to strengthening those connec
tions was Lee F. Gruzen, a Trinity 
parent whose o w n "mixed marriage" 
had prompted her to begin w r i t i n g a 
book on interfaith families. Her early 
research led her to meet many inter
faith Trinity parents; that process 
created the informal network of such 
families. In particular. Lee's initial 
interview w i t h m y husband, Robin 
Elliott, and me spawned a close and 
lashng friendship. This led in turn to a 
collaboration between Lee and myself 
in building the Trinity program. 

A Basic Philosoptiy 
Our philosophy was stimulated 

initially by Lee Gruzen's line of 
inquiry in developing her book. It 
was reinforced by the sensibilities of 
our family and the others who, by and 
large, wish to introduce their children 
equally to both their Jewish and 
Christian traditions—not to design a 

Some of the Trinity program's interfaith participants. 

" t h i r d religion" but to express the 
balance they try to achieve in their 
own homes and their hopes that the 
children w i l l develop an appreciation 
of a spiritual life and religious heri
tage. Reflecting that concern for 
balance, one of our first steps was to 
f ind two clergy, a rabbi and a minis
ter, who would work w i t h us in 
building our program. 

To the extent that our basic philoso
phy was clear, it seemed to help a 
number of parents who attended 
some of the early meetings to clarify 
their o w n positions. Some realized 
that they wanted to emphasize one 
tradition over the other; others 
recognized that they really d id not 
want to do anything formal for their 
children—either because they d id not 
care enough, or because in the frame
works of their individual marriages 
the subject was best left unexplored. 
For many of us, the idea of preserving 
the balance seemed right. 

A Core of Families at ttie 
Same Stage 

Because we came together at a 
school, our focus was on the educa
tion of our children—not on if or how 
we should marry or whether or not to 
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baptize our children. Since the 
children were 8, 10, and 12 years old, 
the issues of educating them were 
immediate and pressing. 

Trinity's sixth grade at the time had 
a very close parent group and a large 
number of mixed families. Out of 
about 48 families, at least 16—a 
third—represented mixed marriages. 
Our oldest daughter was in that grade 
and, like us, some interfaith families of 
that grade also had children in the third 
grade, where there was also a sizeable 
number of interfaith families (including 
the Gruzens' older daughter). 

We felt a special urgency to "do 
something" for the sixth graders. 
Their Jewish classmates were about to 
be bar and bat mitzvah; many of their 
Christian classmates attended Sunday 
school or confirmation classes. After a 
very well-attended organizing meet
ing, half of the interfaith families from 
the sixth grade signed up their 
children for our first course. A sibling 
from another school, a seventh grader, 
and a child from a wholly Jewish family 
disaffected with the religious education 
he'd been getting brought enrollment in 
our first class up to 11 children. , _ , 

The course was a 10-session offering, 
held weekly after school in a Trinity 
classroom, team-taught by our rabbi 
and minister, who introduced the 
children to the basic holidays of each 
tradition. In the course of the ten 
weeks, the parents met several times 
with the clergy to discuss what the 
children were learning. The course 
culminated in a gathering and a moving 
religious service for all the families. 

The fol lowing year, we offered the 
same "holidays/cycle of the year" 
course to the younger group of 
children—basically fourth graders 
(10-year-olds), and we invented a new 
course focusing on "religious heroes" 
for the now seventh grade group. For 
all the families, regardless of whether 
their children were in courses, we 
added a Fall welcoming event (which 
also previewed the Jewish High 
Holidays) and December party featur
ing potato latkes, Christmas carols and 
an inspiring religious service. 

The third year, we expanded 
further and offered still another 

section of the introductory course, this 
time for third graders, and added new 
courses for our now f i f th and eighth 
graders. In addition, the parents 
themselves had begun asking to learn 
more about Judaism and Christianity, 
so we began a series of seminars for 
parents. Since our clergy, who had 
other obligations beyond our group, 
could not handle all these courses, we 
had to recruit additional staff. 

The Clergy 
Finding additional staff turned out 

to be difficult and foreshadowed what 
has proven to be a fundamental 
problem for our program. The 
regular involvement of both a rabbi 
and a minister has been a centerpiece 
of our philosophy. There are, clearly, 
inherent contraditions in staffing a 
group like ours. We are small and 
can't afford to pay much; yet our 
philosophy requires that we have two 
clergy, who—given the theological and 
psychogical complexities of an inter
faith group—need special experience, 
maturity and sensitivity. The rabbi, 
moreover, needs to combine these traits 
wi th the personal iconoclasm to resist 
attacks from much of organized Jewry 

Rabbi Lavey Derby and Rev. Canon Joel Gibson. 

which remains uncomfortable wi th our 
philosophy. Both clergy need to be 
individuals who do not depend on us 
for their basic salaries, but who have 
sufficient time to incorporate our needs 
in their schedules. Altogether, a tall 
order! 

We were blissfully able to f i l l that 
order for our first few years. As we 
organized our program, we somehow 

effortlessly found two gifted and 
devoted clergy—a Presbyterian wi io 
also taught part-time at Trinity (and 
knew many of the children), and an 
unconventional Conservative rabbi 
who was primarily an educator w i t h 
considerable experience in working 
wi th mixed-marriage families. 
Young, witty, impassioned, and 
wonderfully intelligent, the two men 
developed a bond between them
selves and wi th us and empowered 
our program. At the end of the 
second year, we lost our minister to a ; 
new position in a new city, but again 
we were blessed in immediately 
f inding an Episcopal priest with a 
passion for our community and a 
whole new set of assets. 

When in our expansive third year we 
searched for additional staff, we were 
able after some difficulty to find two 
seminary students who were eager to 
teach some of the children's classes. 
While both were impressive and 
dedicated individuals, they had some 
difficulties in establishing rapport with 
our actively adolescent eighth graders 
and were busy moving toward their 
own ordination and securing full-time 
positions with congregations. 

At the end of the next year, our rabbi 
took a position in another city, and we i 
began a still unsuccessful effort to find a 
replacement who was willing to work 
with us and who had the special 
"chemistry" needed for the group. 

Leadership and > t 
Administration 

Our program clearly had become 
complex. It required a considerable 
amount of administration: recruiting 
and supervising clergy; overseeing the 
development of curriculum; organizing 
class schedules and rosters; managing 
the group's finances (billing, collecting 
fees, arranging to pay staff); planning 
three annual special events for groups 
of up to 100; and ensuring good 
communications (mailings, telephone 
reminders, etc.). 

Lee Gruzen and I were the original 
organizers and remained in that role, 
though we regularly tried to encour-

continiied on page II 
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Living the Interfaith Life: Tips for Interfaith Parents 
by David Heller, Ph.D. 
Excerpleci with permission from Talking to 
Your Child About God: A Book for 
Families of All Faiths, by David Heller, 
Ph.D. (New York: Bantam, 1988). 

Bringing up a child in an inter
faith family is a special phe
nomenon worthy of careful 

consideration. The interfaith couple 
today is in a peculiar situation. 
Husband and wife frequently face 
moral dilemmas in speaking to their 
children about religion, but often have 
little formal religious or psychological 
guidelines to rely upon. While every 
interfaith family is unique, the basic 
challenge in most cases is similar: to 
bring together two diverse histories, 
to satisfactorily encourage a child to 
have faith, and to explore many 
possibilities of faith. 

Ultimately, I hope that all couples 
wi l l focus on the most crucial element 
in interfaith parenting. You and your 
spouse must believe in your compat
ibility and in your harmony w i t h God. 
And you should convey these ideas to 
your child. There is nothing more 
reassuring for an interfaith child than a 
solid and meaningful parental relation
ship. The love and kinship of family 
life can provide great strength and 
serve as a buffer for a child against 
misunderstanding in the world. The 
respect that you have for each other 
should nurture similar strength in your 
child when he or she becomes an adult. 

In the course of everyday life, the 
interfaith parent and child r u n into all 
types of circumstances that are 
peculiar to their lifestyle. It is difficult 
to predict the future for any family, 
but we can generalize about some 
common situations that interfaith 
families face. Here are some specific 
tips that parents of different religions 
may wish to discuss w i t h each other. 

1 . Be careful not to provide a 
cloudy or ill-defined set of moral 
values. Be specific and unequivocally 
clear about what you believe. 

2. Do you think that God has a 
special purpose in bringing you 
together as a couple? if so, be candid 

about what that purpose is. Tell your 
child explicitly about your reasons for 
being together. For example, you might 
say to your child: "God helped us find 
each other so that we could have you, 
and also so that we could bring together 
people of different religions." 

Heller with one of his interviewees. 
(Photo credit: Elizabeth Heller) 

3. Seek out other interfaith couples 
and compare your experiences. What 
do you have in common? H o w are 
you different? 

4. Set aside at least one "family 
hour" per week to discuss the inter
faith experience w i t h your child. Take 
field trips to a Jewish museum, 
Christmas concerts, etc. 

5. Ask your child what religion he 
or she w i l l be when your child is your 
present age. Find out the basis for 
that choice, because that may be an 
indication of your child's present 
view of religion. 

6. Discuss w i t h your spouse the 
possibility that God has no rebgion. 
Consider discussing that with your child. 

7. Seek out open-minded clergy, 
and f ind out more about the ecumeni
cal movements w i t h i n formal reli
gions. Try to collect such information 
and make it available to your child. 

8. Refresh your o w n memory for 
the reasons behind major beliefs and 
rituals i n your tradition, even if you 
choose not to adhere to them. That 
way you w i l l be well-equipped to 
explain things to your child. 

9. Invite both sets of grandparents 
over for dinner if possible. Encourage 
everyone to talk freely about their 
backgrounds. A collective dinner can 
help your child integrate the ideas of 
both families and traditions. 

10. If one parent is Catholic, try to 
arrange for your child to attend a first 
communion or a confirmation. 

11. If one parent is Jewish, try to 
arrange for your child to attend a bar 
mitzvah or bat mitzvah. 

12. Depending on your backgrounds 
and your child's age, discuss the 
principles of baptism and circumcision. 

13. Even if you both come from 
Western religious backgrounds, 
acquaint your child w i t h the basic ' 
ideas of some Eastern religions, such 
as Hinduism or Buddhism. 

14. Consider how marrying your 
spouse has changed your image of 
God. Do you notice any traces of 
your spouse's religious background in 
your image? 

15. Always keep in mind the special 
advantages of having a family that 
combines two interesting cultures. 

16. Apply your situation to the 
importance of religious beliefs. Let it 
allow you and your child to take God 
more seriously than you might otherwise. 

17. If you hold different views on the 
question of the Messiah, state those 
openly to your child. Either parent 
should be able to articulate the basis of 
the other parenf s beliefs. For example, 
a parent of Jewish background should 
be able to say: "Jesus was a Jewish 
person who lived about two thousand 
years ago. Some people believe he had 
a imique spiritual mission as the son of 
God. That is not exactly what I believe, 
though I do believe there w i l l be such a 
Messiah someday." 

18. Wi th relation to afterlife, once 
again articulate what you believe and 
what your spouse believes. Mention 
other possibilities as well . Tell your 
child no one is certain. If your child is 
approaching adolescence, be sure to 
probe for questions and fears. W i t h 
younger children, keep your descrip
t ion of differences, if you have them. 
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quite simple. Be prepared to answer 
any question about whether mommy 
and daddy w i l l go to the same place 
after they die. Make certain your 
child does not worry that children go 
to a different place, precisely because 
the family has two religions. 

19. Keep a record or daily diary of 
joint decisions you and your spouse 
make about your child's religious 
socialization. It w i l l help you to see 
how your joint views have changed 
over time, and perhaps where they 
are heading as well . Try to see how 
two people come together as one for 
the purpose of worshipping a single 
God and how they decided to raise a 
son or daughter in the spirit of God. T 

Dr. Heller's most recent related books are The 
Best Christmas Presents Are Wrapped in 
Heaven (Villard, 1993) and the forthcoming 
Just Build the Ark and the Animals Will 
Come: Children on Bible Stories (Villard, 
1994). 

Nelson, continued from page 7 

independent studies of interfaith 
marriage. The national Jewish 
organizations which have funded 
studies in the past are reducing their 
support for research because of a lack 
of money. They have also funnelled 
most of their support into interfaith 
projects run by organizations which 
have distinctly Jewish agendas. The 
Christian community, understand
ably, has had relatively little interest 
in studying Jewish-Christian inter
marriages because less than one 
percent of Christians nationwide w i l l 
marry a Jew. Perhaps as the interfaith 
community gets older, larger, and 
more influential, this w i l l change. 
Unt i l such time independent research 
is not feasible because of the lack of 
financial support. • 

Copies of Evan Nelson's dissertation, entitled 
"The Dynamics of Interfaith Marriage 
Involving Jews" and published in 1991, are 
available through interlibrary loan from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
A bound photocopy of the document can be 
purchased from University Microfilm 
International at 1-800-521-0600. 

Gordon, continued from page 9 
age others to replace us or at least to 
establish a rotation of leadership. A l l 
our members were immensely grateful 
for the program; some would willingly 
do a lot of work when assigned, but no 
one else emerged as willing to lead. 
Perhaps others were too respectful to offer 
themselves; perhaps Lee and I seemed too 
m u d i " i n control." Too little of our 
community's collective energies have 
been focused on the issue of who and 
how to lead and manage the program. 

Looking Ahead 
After facing a number of fundamen

tal issues, our group still exists, adapts 
and in some dimensions flourishes. 
While some original members have 
moved or drifted away, new families 
have found us. Since, by and large, 
these are not Trinity families, this shift 
weakens our bonds w i t h our institu
tional base, but at the same time brings 
greater variety and new possibilities. 
A n d while we have lost our rabbi, we 
have in part moved into the breach 
ourselves by designing and conducting 
our o w n very moving Jewish High 
Holiday services. These services, which 
have sparked much energy and tapped 
new leadership may, in their o w n way, 
point to our future direction. 

Our original group of sixth graders 
(my daughter included) has just 
graduated from high school. As they 
go off to colleges around the country to 
make their o w n lives, they know that 
they have been nurtured by a loving 
interfaith commuruty; they know at 
least some of the basics about both their 
religious traditions; they know that they 
have our blessings to choose. 

Our links to our institutional base are 
weakening, as is our reliance on having 
two clergy as spiritual leaders. Our 
children are growing u p . . . and our 
volunteer leadership is tired. We are at 
a crossroads. A n d we are grateful for 
this timely opportimity to reflect on our 
situation, an opportunity which gives 
us new inspiration. T 

Sheila C. Gordon, Ph.D., a former college 
dean, currently has her own firm which 
provides consulting services to schools, 
colleges and non-profit institutions. She is the 
Jewish partner in a vital interfaith marriage. 

Thank you for publishing Libby 
Gutterman's excellent article on her 
decision to raise Jewish children. 1 was 
particularly moved by the intellectual 
honesty of her search for answers about 
anti-Semitism and attacks on Israel, 1 
hope she can t>e persuaded to do an 
article on the organization she de
scribed, the National Christian Leader
ship Conference for Israel. Supporting 
such an organization is just the sort of 
non-religious activity for Jewish-
Christian families that can unite the 
family around a common purpose. 
^. Lawrence J. Epstein, Ph.D. 

Stony Brook, NY 

Thank you so much for D O V E T A I L . 
My sister-in-law surprised me w i t h a 
subscription, and I was elated after 
reading the first issue! For so long I 
have longed for something—any
thing—that addressed the issue of 
religious intermarriage and the myriad 
challenges facing these couples. Since I 
found D O V E T A I L I no longer feel 
alone on this religious frontier. 

I would be appreciative if you could 
send me any ir\formation on an inter
faith group in my area (the Portland 
metropolitan area) or supply me with 
the names of other interfaith couples to 
contact. Please feel free to refer others 
to my husband John and me. 

Edith Hicks 
11680 SW Belmont Terrace 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005 
(503)520-0343 

Editor's note: Another DOVETAIL reader, Eric 
Kohlmeier, is interested in forming an interfaith 
group in the Rockland County area of New York 
State (ten minutes from the Tappan Zee Bridge 
and the Garden State Parkway). For more infor
mation, contact: 

Eric and Elizabeth Kohlmeier 
3 Findlay Court 
New City, NY 
(914) 639-9380 
In response to the growing interest of DOVE

TAIL readers in starting local interfaith groups, 
our next issue will include a Bulletin Board 
section. To put a notice on the Bulletin Board 
(either to form a new group or to locate an 
existing group in your area), please send your 
name, address, phone number, and your specific 
interest to DOVETAIL by November 1,1993. 
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C I P E S 
Holiday Food Designs 
by Cheryl Gavard-Heinmiller 

The winter holidays are fast coming 
upon us, and with them come lots of 
opportunities for festive eating. As a 
child born into an interfaith family 
(my mother was Jewish and my father 
Roman Catholic), and as a partner in 
my own interfaith marriage, 1 have 
had plenty of practice w i t h juggling 
Christmas and Hanukkah feasts. 

I was raised Jewish and consider 
myself such, but 1 am married to an 
outstanding person who is Presbyte
rian. December is a great time of year 
for my family. We celebrate both 
Hanukkah and Christmas in my 
house. Having always celebrated 
both holidays, 1 have had to learn to 
cook for both. 

For Hanukkah, why not try an old 
standby, pot roast and potato pan
cakes? And for Christmas, since some 
Jewish readers w i l l not eat ham, how 
about a turkey? 1 hope that the 
following recipes w i l l help get you 
through "the season of cheer"! 

CG's Potato Pancakes 
3 large potatoes, peeled and diced 
1 medium to large onion, peeled 

and quartered 
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons flour, maybe a bit more 
oil for frying 
cheesecloth for straining 

In a blender on grate, or medium 
setting, whir l the potatoes and the 
onion, but not too fine. 

Line a strainer w i t h the cheesecloth 
and strain the potato mix, squeezing a 
bit to remove as much of the l iquid as 
you can. 

Place all in a bowl and add the rest of 
the ingredients. Beat very well. Heat 
the oil in a fry pan. Drop by tablespoon 
and flatten a bit. Fry until golden, turn, 
and fry again until golden. 

Serve wi th applesauce or sour 
cream or both. Or try one of the new 
cranberry-fruit sauces. 

Serves 6. 

CG 'S Rictiest Pot Roost 
3-4 pounds of beef brisket, as much 

fat as possible removed 
1/4 cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon onion powder 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons oi l 
2 large onions, peeled and sliced thin 
2 large or 4 p l u m tomatoes, skin 

removed and seeded, chopped 
2 cups water 
1 beef bouil lon cube 

In a paper or plastic bag add the 
flour and all the spices. Mix wel l . 
Moisten the meat and add it to the 
bag, and shake well to coat. 

Heat the oil in a dutch oven that 
has a cover. Brown the meat on all 
sides. Remove to a plate. A d d the 
onions and cook for three minutes or 
unti l well separated and starting to 
get a bit translucent. A d d the toma
toes and cook for two minutes more. 
Return the meat to the mixture. Pour 
on the water and bring to a rapid boil. 
A d d the bouillon cube, cover and 
cook on very low heat for two to three 
hours, or unt i l fork tender. 

You can thicken the gravy w i t h two 
tablespoons of the flour mix, in 1 / 4 cup 
of warm water. Mix well, and add to 
the pot after the meat is removed. Cook 
until desired thickness. A d d more 
flour-and-water mix if needed. 

Serves 6. 
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CG's Famous Stuffing 
2 tablespoons plus one stick butter 

or margarine 
2- 3 stalks celery, chopped fine 
1 large onion peeled, and chopped fine 
3- 4 ounces mushrooms, chopped 
3 loaves bread, any k ind (I use 

white, wheat and rye) 
water 
1 chicken bouil lon cube melted in 1 

cup of boil ing water 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon parsley flakes 
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1 teaspoon sage 
1/2 teaspoon rosemary 
1 - 2 teaspoons thyme 
1/2 cup applesauce 
2 tablespoons orange marmalade 

(optional) 

In a dutch oven heat the butter or 
margarine unt i l melted. Saute the 
celery and onions unt i l l imp. A d d the 
mushrooms and saute for three 
minutes more. Wet the bread in the 
water, squeeze it out well and 
crumble into the pot. Stir very well 
on medium to low heat. A d d the 
bouillon, and the spices and mix well . 
Taste and add more of which ever 
spice you think it needs. Cook for 
four minutes or unti l some of the 
l iquid is absorbed. A d d the 
applesauce. Mix very well . You can 
add the marmalade if you like a slight 
orange taste. Let cool before stuffing 
the turkey. This should f i l l a 1 6 - 1 8 
pound bird. 

Stuff the turkey w i t h the stuffing. 
Be sure to get enough into the neck 
area. Melt 1 stick of butter or marga
rine. Drizzle all over the bird, coating 
very well . Sprinkle w i t h some salt 
and then cover tightly w i t h foil . 

Bake at 3 0 0 degrees for 3 hours. 
Open foil and baste. Remove some of 
the drippings from the pan. Re-cover 
and bake for 2-3 hours more, checking 
to remove the drippings, and to baste. 
There should be a large amount of 
drippings. 

Turn oven up to 3 7 5 degrees, 
remove the foil and roast unt i l the 
skin is golden brown. Remove most 
of the drippings and baste the bird 
w i t h the rest. 

While bird is resting on counter, 
make the gravy, by combining 3 
tablespoons cornstarch with 1/4 cup of 
warm water. Stir well. Bring the 
drippings to a rapid boil and add the 
cornstarch mixture. Cook until desired 
thickness. I add a drop of Gravy 
Master to make the gravy darker. 

Should serve about 12 people. T 



This Holiday Season, 
Share DOVETAIL with Friends and Family! 

Let D O V E T A I L help you celebrate the holidays. Send us the names and 
addresses of people you know who might be interested in D O V E T A I L , and 
we' l l be happy to send them a free sample copy or a card announcing your 
holiday gift of a year-long subscription. 

Please feel free to attach an additional sheet 
if your names won't fit here. 

• Send a free sample copy of D O V E T A I L . 

Q Send a holiday gift subscription to D O V E T A I L . Enclosed is my check for a 
year's subscription at the special gift price of $19.99.* 

• Enclosed is $24 .99* for my o w n subscription to D O V E T A I L . 

Name 

Street Address 

City/State/Zip 

In the Next Issue: 
Conversion to 
Another Faith: 

Who Chooses It 
and Why 

• A Christian Mother Converts 
to Judaism 

• A Long Island Program for 
Interfaith Families 

T Opiruons from the Experts 

• Send a free sample copy of D O V E T A I L . 

Q Send a holiday gift subscription to D O V E T A I L . Enclosed is my check for a 
year's subscription at the special gift price of $19.99.* 

• Enclosed is $24 .99* for my o w n subscription to D O V E T A I L . 

Name 

Street Address 

City/Stale/Zip 

* Colorado residents please add city and state sales tax. 

C o m i n g Up 
FEBRUARY/MARCH 1994: 

Baptism And/Or Biis: VVelcom* 
ing a Child into the World 

APRIL/MAY 1994: 
Intermarriage: An 

Historical Perspective 
JUNH/JULY1994: 

Intuiovative Ideas for Celebrat
ing in an Interfaith Home 

DOVETAIL'S Winter Holidays Resource Section 

Gathered on this and the fol lowing pages are a 
number of outstanding resources developed 
specifically to meets the special needs of inter

faith families. Many are created for Christmas and Hanuk
kah; others would make great gift ideas for interfaith 
children, interfaith couples, and extended family members. 
Some of the products featured here, including the 
children's book Hanukkah and Christmas at My House 
and Mishpucha et al interfaith greeting cards, were 
created by partners in Jewish-Christian couples who had 
searched in vain for "just the right thing" to acknowledge and 
celebrate their interfaith coruiectiorw. We hope you'll f ind 
something here to help you celebrate, too! • 

K A R - B E N B O O K S 
A growing Jewish Library 

for Young Children 
• Holiday Books and Cassettes 
• Folktales 
• Board Books 
• Activity and Cookbooks 
Free C a t a l o g • 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 K A R B E N 

KAR-BEN COPIES. INC. 
6800 Tlldenwood U n e • Rockvflle. MD 20852 
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DOVETAIL'S Winter Holidays Resource Section 

7W never felt so strongly about a children s book. With this book on the 
shelves, our kids wont feel like the exceptions any more. 

B NAI BRITH MESSENGER 

A book that all children 
should read, so they may 

better understand 
.. .femilies which celebrate 

both holidays AT MY HOUSE 

INTERFAITH MOTHER OF TWO 

CHILD MAGAZINE 

For interfaith families, a 
sensiuve account of how 
to observe both holidays 

while preserving the 
integrity of each. 

C/3 

To ORDER, CALL 1 -800-221 -8056 
HANUKKAH AND CHRISTMAS AT MY HOUSE / 32 PP. / SOFT COVER / RETAIL: $6.95 / ISBN 0-9630934-0-1 

I t 's -Hie hdiday^. S o w U ' s eel«brdf;n^ wlia-^f "yfeu'oe ^ problcni-fitTdma a 
gret f r ivMCard sui+able-fer a l l /our-fr ienc/s <»=>elat;ves? PrebUm^ScitrAblem! N e t f o 
worry. W 
X-f'i-Hic S p i r i t - + h a t < t o « « t s j ^ . , Sp l 

ficqmenlcaj 

^ b e c a u s e y^M 

\uhcle&ak price) 

b l a n k n ^ 6 S 

- t i iankylMs 

c K i U r v n ' s caddis 

Cards -for a// sorts of holidays (a^ we<^diil5S,+«>/) Calaldj 3 a i t o . i r e ^ C & t . 

® / 1 l s ) i p « c » i a i f f a l 
60X . fbur»a Ric%e MY ios7fc • C a l l +0I/ -pfce- |*800-7fe«f-o ŜS 

C*>^CMt/on you're a De\/etV3'i |er ! } ^ ^ ^ / / 
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Celebrate Christmas and Chanukah 
This year, send holiday cards that combine 

joyous and beloved images of both faiths. 

Delicately rendered in watercolor and ink. 

Produced in full color on recycled paper. 

We offer 33 unique designs. 

Please call or write for a free catalog: 

914-723-3414. 

MixedBless ing 
352 Central Park Ave.,D-5, Scarsda le , NY 10583 

1 
Individual audio cassettes are $12.50 each 

(includes postage & handling) + $.85 sales tax 

(CA residents only). For more information and 

to order tapes, call or write: 

A Traveling Jewish Theatre 
P.O. Box 421985 

San Francisco, C A 94142-1985 
(800) 886-ATJT 

GATE: 
'Christian Intermarriage' 

_ ^ . \rtofWisdo 

Personal s t o r i e ^ f i n t e r m a « are -
f i p m A T J T ' s j ^ y on interifiarriage, H«;?r/ o / f i l < ^ V ^ f l ^ > ^ p o n s ^ 

arrt3 Christ ian communities and o r i l 
[xplores the potency of one's cultural and re^ 

circumcision to Christmas - that arise 
traditions, j<ra the va| 

1 comr 

r p t s 

iS --
from 

reconcile 

^ubllc^ 
^rogra 

i n i t y . 

I Jewish Thedjre is a fq 
I of theatrff 
sidic legernls lo^ 
n: Audio 

I themes developed in 
Make The WorM 

I on public radj^(LStaliOra'Mtl(H]M^HPt)r mo 
I Beth Daly a t " 

al^n 
|om Yi(WĴ fel 
Interl 

Culturta. Si 

Orma 
adcast I 

on other AT J 
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Full 6-Color Reproduction 
Actual Size: 16" x 20" 

O Please send me a full color Postcard-size Reproduction 
of the Ketubah so that I may see the colors before ordering. 

• Please send me the 16"x 20" Ketubah at $125 plus $10 S+H. 
Illinois Residents add $11 tax. 

^he Perfect ^edding^tubah 
^or^nterfaith Couples " 

^his Ketubah is a unique remembrance of the 
wedding ceremony. Its design and concept are based on 
the ancient Hebrew tradition of the Ketubah or marriage 
contract in which the groom stated his promise to his 
bride. Now, for the first time, it is available in language 
appropriate to interfaith couples. 

s with many ancient traditions, the intent of the 
Ketubah is powerful, and its meaning is a universal one. 
Its egalitarian style clearly expresses a commitment to 
honor each other's heritage with mutual respect. 

s with traditional Hebrew Ketubot, it has been 
designed by an artist and produced by a specialist in 
graphic design and process printing who created its 
unique Hebrew lettering. 

^he text was adapted by Rabbi Allen Secher 
of Chicago. 

offer this art piece and remembrance as a token 
of love and support. 

Qoocf Company 
Send to: Good Company, P.O. Box 3218, Chicago, I L 60654; 

Or Call (312) 755-0880, , . . 
Name •' ' • ;.' ' 
Address -
City- state. 
Phone (_ 

- Z i p . 
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